For UK food and drink development

The new show from the
UK’s No1 food industry
media and events business
The UK’s food and drink manufacturers set a world standard for product
innovation and enhancement, with food development practices that are
second to none. We’re about to give food development a UK show of its
own; a show that recognises its role as the engine room of innovation and
growth as the UK re-forges its buy and supply relationships with Europe
and the world.
The Ingredients Show will bring the UK’s food development community together in a
unique environment, creating your golden opportunity to showcase the ingredients,
solutions and services that will help them excel.

The UK market for innovative food ingredients has never been more buoyant. Manufacturers eager to capitalise on growth
in the food and beverage market are prioritising innovation and product enhancement to meet customer demand for
nutrition, sustainability, healthy eating and exciting food experiences. In short, they’re looking for ingredients that will give
them the edge. Ingredients that will…
•
•
•

Fuel the development of innovative new products
Enhance product performance to meet the modern consumer’s agenda
Streamline production and processing to accelerate productivity

If you want to bring your ingredients, solutions and services to the attention of the UK’s most progressive food and drink
development professionals, you’ll ﬁnd them at The Ingredients Show.

The UK food industry
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Be part of their endeavour.

Fuelled by innovative
ingredients

The latest addition to an industry
leading UK portfolio
The ﬁrst Ingredients Show will be held from 16 to 18 April 2018, alongside a series of events that consistently attracts
every serious player in the UK’s food and drink industry.
Over the past 20 years William Reed has built an event portfolio that dominates the UK food industry. Each event has its own focus and draws
its own specialist audience. Together they create a unique meeting point for the whole UK industry – a ﬁrst up ﬁxture in every food
professional’s diary. In 2018 that portfolio will be completed with the addition of The Ingredients Show – the only UK exhibition for the UK’s
food and drink development professionals.
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packaging and logistics
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for specialist retailers focusing
on local

Each event is independently marketed to our industry-wide and sector-speciﬁc media, giving you the best guarantee possible of an audience that’s perfectly
tuned to your target market. We pride ourselves on getting the right audience to the right show to meet the exhibitors.

…and now, The Ingredients Show, for the UK’s food and drink development community.
Visitors to every show – many of whom already express strong interest in ingredients – will be encouraged to visit The Ingredients Show.

Five shows covering the UK food supply chain expecting…
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…the unrivalled leader in the UK food industry event calendar.

Brought to you by the
voice of the industry
The Ingredients Show is brought to you by William Reed,
the biggest voice in the UK food and drink industry.
Our ability to host exceptional events is grounded in our knowledge of the industry
and our ability to draw a crowd.
As a publisher and multi-national events business we:
• Regularly engage with over 2.8 million nutrition professionals the world over
• Publish industry-leading titles including NutraIngredients and FoodNavigator
• Stage events that attract over 40,000 delegates on every continent
• Lead global award programmes, including the International Wine Challenge and
World 50 Best Restaurants, that set global standards.
With industry leading titles such as Food Manufacture and The Grocer we reach a UK
audience of over 190,000 food industry professionals across every discipline. What’s
more, our specialist global titles, FoodNavigator.com and NutraIngredients.com
dominate the global food development sector, reaching more than 120,000 food
development professionals worldwide, 18,000 of which are in the UK. These two
global leaders will be our primary media partners for The Ingredients Show.
•

Their editorial teams will be directly involved in content development for the Live
Theatre programme at The Ingredients Show. Designed to address the big
issues in food development – from health and nutrition to food function and
performance – our live events will draw a crowd and keep it, providing you
with the perfect stage to make your voice heard.

•

Their readerships will be the primary source of our specialist audience,
reached through a dedicated marketing programme. UK readers of
FoodNavigator and NutraIngredients are at the forefront of their profession,
UK-based but scanning the global horizon for innovation and ideas.
We’ll reach them with a sustained marketing campaign that focuses
on their appetite for innovative ingredients that will give them an edge.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY WILLIAM REED, THE NAME BEHIND:

With more than 250,000 unique visitors per month,
FoodNavigator delivers breaking news on topics that are
shaping the global food industry – whether it’s the latest
discoveries in natural colours, legislation that requires
new ways of working, or next year’s hot new trends. Our
journalists on three continents strive to place every piece
of news into a broader context, but they don’t just deliver
written content – video and audio podcasts give access to
the views of industry experts from the reader’s own screen.
FoodNavigator.com

NUTRA
ingredients.com
With more than 273,000 independently audited unique
visitors every month, NutraIngredients and
NutraIngredientsUSA are the indispensable as-it-happens
news sources for the functional foods and supplements
industries. Using dynamic audio, visual and text formats,
NutraIngredients journalists offer the expertise required
to unlock, process and effectively communicate the
scientiﬁc, regulatory and industry issues that matter to
your organisation. Whether it is a despatch from the
frontier of probiotic science, the latest health claim
developments or in-depth new ingredients appraisals,
NutraIngredients brings you the news ﬁrst.
NutraIngredients.com

Industry leading titles
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Global digital resources

news.com
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GlobalMeat
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The William Reed
event portfolio…

An event for business
At The Ingredients Show we’ll maximise your opportunities to engage
our audience and build new business.

635,000
readers across 9 print titles

William Reed has a proven ability to create events that work for exhibitors and sponsors.
Combining a commercially focused trade exhibition with compelling, issues led live content
we’ll not only get an audience we will get them talking… to you.

Why Exhibit?
As a company supplying to or serving the sector you need to stay in touch, promote, develop
and grow your business together with the right people - The Ingredients Show is the deﬁnitive
platform on which to do this.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Launch new products and services
Network with the industry
Generate new sales leads
Raise awareness of your brands and products
Keep abreast of your competitors
Generate press and editorial coverage
Meet and entertain existing clients

70,000+
daily unique visits to more than 20
digital newsletters, publications and data sources

Reaching

18,000
Be part of something that works.

UK-based food development
professionals (120,000 worldwide)

Get your share of the voice.

“

Your options to
exhibit and sponsor

Space Only

£434 + VAT per square metre

Shell Scheme

£459+ VAT per square metre

”

• Competitively priced standard space or shell exhibition spaces plus
options to create bespoke sponsorship and exhibition packages.
• Opportunities to present best practice, ground breaking science and
innovative solutions in the Live Theatre at the heart of the show.
• An on and offline marketing campaign supported by our family of media
partners, led by FoodNavigator and NutraIngredients.
• Your news and proﬁle on The Ingredients Show’s dedicated website and
online promotions.
Sponsorship
There’s a comprehensive range of sponsorship opportunities at The Ingredients
Show designed to boost your brand and draw a crowd. Standard packages
include sponsorship of lanyards, visitor bags, reception areas and more. Or,
because we want your sponsorship to suit your needs exactly, we’ll be happy
to build a bespoke package for you.

To ﬁnd out more and discuss how to get involved contact:

Dan Dixon
Sales Director, Exhibitions
T: +44 (0)1293 610 288
E: dan.dixon@wrbm.com

Sara Hauffé-Brett
Commercial Manager
T: +44 (0)1293 610 365
E: sara.hauffe-brett@wrbm.com

